Standard Colors Chart
(consult factory for other color choices)

LSI Outdoor (includes Greenlee products)

Luminaire & Pole Finishes

BLACK
WHITE
BRONZE
GRAPHITE
METALLIC SILVER
PLATINUM PLUS

SATIN VERDE GREEN

Decals

AZTEC SILVER METALLIC
CHARCOAL METALLIC
LIGHT GOLD METALLIC
BLACK
DARK GREEN
TOMATO RED
BLUE METALLIC
DARK RED
WHITE

Abolite Product Family Standard Colors

Luminaire & Pole Finishes

METALLIC SILVER
GLOSS WHITE
GLOSS BLACK
GLOSS RED
TEXTURED RUST
TEXTURED GRAPHITE
SATIN VERDE GREEN
SATIN COPPER
SATIN TURQUOISE
BRUSHED ANODIZED ALUMINUM

Approved for indoor applications only

Please Note: Actual color may vary due to printed piece versus painted piece.